
FRANK RIZZO 1987

183-191 Description of project
192 Names of people in diner
194-239 Maintenance of "Jenifer B". Caulking, packing,
sanding. Stern gets most worn. Vibration. Wood boats have
bolts. How water affects deterioration. Ribs and planks. No
rivets
240 Sanding and painting schedule. December - February, 6 week
project. Taken out of water to check bottom. Then put back in
to prevent swelling
270 Who he learned from. Al at Obie's marina
279 Professional carpenter
280 Vidas shop. Al is more flexible. Contractor. Willie does
his nets
294 Maintenance. Bondo - fiberglass epoxy. Changed planks before
epoxy came around
307 2" x 8-12' planks. Timbers 8" x 8" - chines - bottom part
of boat. Notched several kinds. Opinion of George Schmidt and Al
336 Time in maintenance
346 Mahogany throughout. Cost of building one today $750,000.
Labor. $100,000. in materials
372 Today's boats: aluminum, fiberglass, steel. Started 1970's
late
382 "Jennifer B" should last another 30 years. Boat neglected.
Previous owners. George Schmidt 1st owner
417 Boat built in 1972
426 Al Grover and boats
434 Patience in business. His character. Mechanical oriented
467 Why he likes the business - watching people catch fish.
December and restocking
end



Frank Rizzo part 2 1987

001 December policy and size limit
008 Good vs. bad fishermen. Depletion of fish. New kinds of
fish reappeared
020 What is a seasoned fisherman and how he learns. Qualities
needed to be a good captain
034 Chumming. Experienced vs. new fishermen. Kinds of bait and
fishing
048 Bait and worms - prices. Kinds of worms. Sources for them
064 Clams and mussels as bait
066 Why worms became popular
079-116 Types of clam bait. Lost. $12. - $14. bushel. Who
shucked them. Role of shell. How it attracted fish. When bait
was prepared
117-126 Preparing bait. Kosher salt used
127 Smoking fish joke
133 Eating fish. Game eating
140-156 Granny Smith apples
157-74 Other hunters - duck. George Schmidt
175-92 Name of boat - after daughter. Names of boats.
Historic names
193-237 Scary story: seeing a U.S. submarine. Sept. 1984.
U.S. fighter ship appeared. Left area. Thought it was a Russian
submarine
238 Who he learned from: Lindroffs
250 Getting to be a captain. 3 year process. Written exam.
Books and experience
271 Importance of experience. Process of fishing 300-325
Wrecks and what growth attracts which fish
326 Maps of areas. Didn't use them. Learn from old-timers. How
brazen guys start out. Saying for beginners "the dumber the
farmer the happier the potatoes"
364 Experienced fishers. Role of luck
383-443 Funniest story. Snapper clamped on to his friends hand.
of killeys
443 Scary story: Aug 1984. Shark on rod reel shark brought
onto boat by wave. Broke off arm of chair. Captured shark

SIDE B
001 No scary stories about whales. Whales that came to the
boat. How dolphins play
023 Scary story. Feb. 1987 plane comes over to boat. Thought it
was going to crash into him
040 Rum runners. Drug runners. Ignores it



046-064 Drinking on boats - who does it. Tries to control it.
Incidents
066 Enjoys watching beginners. How captains need to treat people
081 Competition among captains. Zoo charters today
090 Pollution. Nuclear waste
099 Need a good attitude to be a good fisherman. Qualities
needed
113-115 Final words


